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2. 1922 FINE AND WARMER TWO CENTS

IN MILITANT SPEECH ’ 
TROTSKY STIRS ARMY 
TO HIGH ENTHUSIASM

REDS FIGURED 
IN ALLMAYDAY 
CELEBRATIONS

yrm he Reqwwtei to tW 
C^atrmiin for Arbitral

The Sight of Red Flags Was 
Signal for Police to 

Get Busy.
Caucus Called for Tomorrow 

fat Effort to Adjust Troubles 
Which Promise Disaster.

One Hundred Thousand Red 
Warriors Marched in Re

view Before War à 
Minister.

Pekin Excluded 
From the Area

^Commission to be Appointed 
W31 Have Authority to De
cide on Mooted Questions.

RIOTOUS ACTS*
LIBERALS REGARD

SITUATION SERIOUS
AT HAMILTON

Of Battle RED OATH TAKEN
BY ALL SOLDIERS

Pledged to Defend Russia 
With Their Full Strength 
to the Death.

Paradera Clubbed and Several 
Arrests Made by City Po
lice Officer;.

There Is Talk in Ottawa of
Washington. May 1—Agreement 

by both General Wu Pel-Fu find 
General
Chinese leaders, to exclude Pekin 
and Tien Tain from the field of 
military operations, was annjuncod 
In an official despatch received by 
the Chinese Legation today from 
the Pekin Government.

Possible Appeal to Country 
This Summer. Tso-Lin. rivalMay 1.—«chief Justice Taft, Hamilton. Ont., May 1—Shortly af

ter 2.80, this afternoon, a number of 
unemployed, headed by women carry
ing red flags, paraded at the corner 
of King and James streets. The sight 
of the flags was a signal for the police 
in the centre of the city to move, and 
they went into ttm crowd. Men at
tempted to fight them but the drawn 
"Tubs of the police were used with 
such effect that a number of men were 
clubbed and four men and a woman 
were arrested. The red flags had on 
them Bolshevikl devices.

After the crowd had been dispersed 
from the streets the men went to the 
market where the police 
nounced.

|tf the United States Supreme Court, Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mfty 1—«Interest in the 

proceedings of the House today 
was completely overshadowed by

Ml beached to e the chairman
td the mixed Arbitral Com mission

Moscow, May 1 — Leon 
Trotzky, Soviet war minister, 
addressing the Moscow garri
son at the May day review m 
Red Square, at which the Red 
oath was taken by all the sol
diers, declared that the Allies 
at Genoa desired conditions to 
which Russia would 
yield; therefore, he asked the 
troops to be prepared.

"We offered to disarm,” he said, 
"“but the Allies did not want that. 
We offered to bargain, we offered to 
pay the pre-war debts, but they agreed 
that they would recognize us if we 
abolished Soviet Russia and restored 
capitalism. We answered no and 
will always answer no.”

One hundred thousand troops 
marched In review, followed by burr 
drede of thousands of workmen and 
workwomen. The oath taken by the 
soldiers, signalizing the end of ilUt 
eracy in the ranks, pledged them to 
defend Soviet Russia with their full 
strength to the death.

speculation m to what might hap-debts el the Russian Government to pen at the coming Liberal caucus 
on Wednesday. This caucus Is 
being held as a consequence of the 
Qpebec Liberal rebellion against 
the Government's estimate for 
annual military drill When this 
vote came up last Tuesday 
Captain Power, member for 
bee West, moved to cut it from 
81,400.000 to 1300,000. A number 
of French-Canadlans, and all of 
the Progressives, rallied to hie 
support, and the Government 
found Itself In the position of de
pending on the Conservative, vote 
to save It from defeat

foreign bondholders, according to
ftlaa arranged today. Two other CANALIZATION OF ST. LAWRENCE 

WATERWAY GIVEN HEARING 
BY DOMINION LAW MAKE

,1 this earn mission will rep-

BRITISH BUDGET 
CONSIDERED BY 

HOUSE COMMONS

lease! all the bondholders and the
Beeelae Government respectively.

The commission will have power

y to remit Interest end decide all qeee-
agecting foreign bondholders

end Rmanlm's ability to meet bar ob- 
WeaUomi; a Ume-Umlt wUl fee fixed 
In which bondholders mey mete 
•heir own arrangements with the 
tomstaa Government, It they desire.

Belgium stood finely tor the prin
ciple ot restitution, end went on rec
ord ne protesting, declaring that the

never
were de-

Claim Set Forth By Its Advocate» That
.Canada Would Benefit by More Free Interchange of 
Freight.

Province in At Montreal
External Debts Consist Al

most Entirely of Obliga
tions to United States.

Montreal, May 1—Apart from the 
seizure of a red flag by the police, at 
the corner of 8t. Denis and Ontario 
streets this afternoon, the May day 
demonstration here followed conven
tional socialistic lines and were not 
attended by any unusual incident. 
About 2,000 took part in the proces
sion which was headed by a band. 
Placards were carried bearing the us
ual Inscriptions, many of them being 
in Russian. The parade marched to 
the Champ De Mars, In front of the 
City Hall, where speeches were nfhde 
In French, English and Ukrainian. 
With the exception of a small body 
of men, who were plainly of the un
employed class, the majority of the 
marchers were well-dressed and look
ed prosperous.

Nan From Question.
weeted Interest of Belgians In prop- Bven then It was far from safe, end 

although Mr. Graham made a fighting 
speech,.he ended up by running away 
from the question with a request that 
the committee rise. This, no matter 
from what standpoint judged, was a 
bad piece . of strategy. It gave the 
country an impression of Government

»rty in Russia amounts to 100,900,000 
pounds, and that Belgians will never 
again invest in Russia unless resti
tution Is made.

In the discussion relating to the 
treatment of foreigners, the adminis
tration of justice and the general 
liberty at foreigners to travel and 
engage in enterprises in Russia, It 
was decided to abandon these sec
tions of the London experts' report 
•which referred to certain measures,
'Whereby the immediate ' restoration 
of Russia would be facilitated.

Among the provisions Ip this re
tort thus given up was that requiring 
the consul of a foreign country to 
(ratify the decision In a criminal case 
affecting the citizen of the consul's 
country before such decision could | Into line.
be carried out. The delegates agreèd, Whether this will be possible, it is 
today, that such a measure would be 1 ve*7 difficult to say. In the old days.> sa JFsrJijsmr erelgnty. Similarly, 4t was agreed d ,8 dlfferent.

' that the suggestion to insist upon TontohL aswli event* m*
exceptional treatment sa#iiffVffluittoft corridors was to tn^eftoct that thé 
for foreign workmen in Russia, and Liberals, who had been to their con- 
-Russian workmen employed by, for- stituencies over the week-end, had re- 
etgn companies would be unlust in turned to Ottawa more determined 
its operation and harmful to the lib- than ever to fight and, it possible, block 
èrty of the trades union movement, the estimate. It is rumored that the 
no only In Russia,b ut throughout the Government, realizing the seriousness 
-world. Concerning the general ques- °f 11® position, is preparing to make a

rstrsstss —
of Russia depends upon the re-estab
lishment of freedom of movement 
and honest and equitable administra
tion of Justice, the Russian Govern
ment promises to undertake the estab
lishment of these conditions immed
iately.

Ottawa, May 1—(Canadian Press)— 
Tbat the markets of Ontario, and 
Quebec would be widely opened to 
Nova Scotia steel and coal, as well as 

farm and other products of the 
Maritime Provinces through the 

canalization of the St Lawrence 
waterways and that the more free In
terchange of freight would benefit 
every province in Canada, with the 
possible exception of British Columbia 
was emphasized in the Commons to
night by H. C. Hocken. Conservative 
member for Toronto West.

The deep waterway proposal for the 
St. LaWrence River was again before 
the House on the further considera
tion of the motion advanced some days 
ago by T. L. Church, Conservative, 
of Toronto North. Mr. Hocken sup
porting the proposal pictured the pos
sibilities of the cheaper 
portatlon rates and 
freighters could, with the deep canals, 

to the head of

West, a tremand 
effected. The 
of about two ys 
with returning p 
Lawrence Canals 
a situation.

Mr. Hocken was vigorously support
ed by W. M. German. Liberal member 
for Welland, who again urged for the 
formation of an Interna 
slon to finance the work. The electric 
al power from the development would 
more than pay the Interest charges 
and would supply power tor the elec
trification of the railways throughout 
a considerable n^ea. The motion was 
again adjourned.

C. G. Power, liberal, of Quebec 
South, tonight sudheded la having a 
motion passed thafHhe Board of Pen
sion Commissioner! should be given 
discretionary powers to award pen
sions to mothers of deceased soldiers 

molherehadbeen

.saving would be 
luff car shortage 
ago would recur 

Ority, but the St 
Bid overcome such

London, May 1—Sir Robert Steven
son Horne, Chancellor of the Ex 
chequer, introduced in the House of 
Commons, today, the budget for the 
fiscal yean 1922-23, embodying 
mates tor M0,775,000 pounds revenue 
and 910,000,000 expenditures. The ex
penditures Include 26,000,000 for con
tingencies. This much discussed bud
get contained only one surprise.

Reductions in taxation, for which 
there has been strong agitation, came 
as expected. One shilling in the pound 
is taken off the Income-tax, four pence 
off the duty on tea, which reduces the 
duty from one shiHIng to eight 
on the pound, and a corresponding re
duction of one-third off the duties on 
coffee, cocoa and chicory.

After showing that the external 
debt, now standing at nearly 11,000,- 
000,000 pounds, had been reduced by 
274,000,000 pounds since March, 1919, 
he gave it as hi* opinion I that the 
turning point had come and the tax
payer should not foe asked to redeem 
any debt this year.

External Debts

The Chancellor explained that the 
external debt consists almost entirely 
of debts to the United States and 
Canada, and certain Allies who owe 
Great Britain much more than she 
owes them The debt to the United 
States was equivalent to 1,301,875,000 
pounds two years ago. when the ex
change was 330, but, he pointed 
it was now reduced to 946,820,000 
pounds with the exchange at 4.40, and 
when the exchange was restored to 
par, as he hoped, the debt would be 
866,030,000 pounds.

Incidentally, Sir Robert remarked : 
“We are saddled In the present year 
with d new burden in the shape of In
terest we have to pay on our debt to 
the United States. That we shall 
meet without question.”

Hie House cheered this statement. 
He also called attention to the fact 
that--the budget had not taken notice 
of any possible payments from Ger
many, because the Government would 
regard those as windfalls.

to the 
three

I weakness, and, what is more serious,
It gave the Insurgents time to go down 
to their constituencies and derive 
morpl support. As a consequence, the 
Government finds itself faced with a 
quite formidable schism. Thus far it 
has failed to muster sufficient courage 
to again bring on the estimate, and 
tomorrow’s caucus is in the nature of 
a desperate endeavor to whip the reb-

tional Commis-

un COUNT!
IS HEARD FROMQuiet In London

London, May 1—All reports received 
in London Indicate that May Day pass
ed off quietly throughout the contin
ent. The only untoward incident re
ported was at Mayence, where a Un
ited States army sergeant’s chauffeur, 
in trying to avoid a procession of fle- 
monstratora,. drove his machine into 
it. In a struggle, the sergeant recelv 
ed a gunshot wound in the elbow. The 
driver and two German policemen, 
who were in the car, were also badly 
hurt.

London’s mammoth demonstration 
assumed the character of a festival. 
The procession stretched from the 
Blackfriajs bridge to Oharing Cross. 
All the unions werg represented in 
it. and there was an unusual number 
of women and children, Including boy 
scouts and girls dressed In red cross 
uniforms, marching. Children packed 
vans and cheered, sang and waved 
red flags. Persons taking up collec
tions on behalf of the Russian famine 
stricken worked the spectators of the 
parade.

The large force of police on duty, 
who were aided by the stewards of 
the demonstration, maintained perfect 
order.

Putting Forth William Currie I 
as Candidate for Honors in 
Red Chamber»

water trans- 
argued that

I
in where i

both to the A«t and to the West, 
would be tile freighting of wheat 
through the canal to the Atlantic sea
board, Instead of toy rail. This would 
mean increased business for Canadian 
Maritime ports. 
railways per thousand of the popula
tion than was entirely necessary for 
the transportation of the country. If 
it was made possible to cut the trans
portation costs, especially with the'

m
An amusing incident occurred when 

the resolution. Introduced a few days 
ago by F. Kay, Liberal, Missiaaquol, 
asking the House to approve Legisla
tion to prohibit the use of daylight 
saving In any part of Canada, again 
came up for discussion. Members 
roared with delight and the motion 
was declared lost. The House Is al
ready working on daylight saving 
time.

Campbellton, N. B., May 1—Resti- 
gouche business men are de 
that this County shall at last assoit 
her rights and claim the seat in the 
Red Chamber, made vacant by the 
death of Senator Thompson. Saturday 
afternoon a number of the leading 
business men met and started the pro
ject, and this evening the Liberal Exe
cutive met and took the first steps 
towards this end.

While every other county in this 
Province has, at some time, had a re
presentative in the Senate Restlgouche 
never enjoyed that honor. At the last 
re-distribution of 
fact that Restlgouche showed a very 
gratifying increase In population, It 
was combined with Madawaska and 
thus lost its own representation in 
the Commons. Surely, considering all 
these circumstances, it is only just 
that we should expect the appoint
ment Hon. Wm. Currie Is the mun* 
mentioned for this honor. He Is a 
native of this county, has grown up 
with the county and has served Re»- 
tigouche well and faithfully, being a 
County Councillor, a member of the 
Town Council and & member of the 
local legislature of which body be 
had the honor to be chosen speaker. 
Han. Wm. Carrie is receiving the 
animons suppurl of the Liberals of

T termlned

Canada had more

Situation Serious.

EIFH E rot
OF NATIONS SOCIETY

POLICE MOLESSo serious fs the situation regarded 
by some that there is talk of the pos
sibility of an appeal to the country 
this summer. It Is held, indeed, that 
this is really what the Quebec Insur
ants are pressing tor. Some time ag< 
the Quebec men made a demand for 
the restoration of patronage. Mr 
King, in reply, told them that he would 
be willing to restore patronage if they 
could guarantee its passage through 
the House, but that he would not risk 
bringing down a measure that might 
Involve the Ministry ipto all kinds at 
difficulty and possibly encompass its 
defeat. As a consequence, it ls said, 
the Quebec Liberals, holding that the 
Government is weak and Impotent in 
its present minority position, are de
manding an election, claiming that an 
appeal to the country would return 
them to the House with a majority 
large enough to carry out any pro 
grmmmp they desired. Much ot this, 
of course, may be mere rumor, but 
it ls rumor that la strongly persisting, 
while no one denies that Wednesday's 
caucus may have a strong bearing 
upon the future course of the Govern
ment.

ts, despite the

IT FREDEflIGTON
IRISH REPUBLICAN Chief Finlay Tendered Resig

nation Which Was Accept
ed—Other Changes.

Stirring Speeches Made at 
Meeting Preparatory to So
ciety's Organization.ARMY SOFTENING APPkLING ACCIDENT 

M GAEFTOWN HILL
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., May 1—William 
H. Finley, who had been chief of the 
Fredericton police force since 1916 
this afternoon tendered his resigna
tion to the Fredericton Police Com
mission, and that body accepted the 
resignation, to go Into effect at once 
Police Sergeant Nathaniel Jones ____
Z.Totthetoro to^lu “

W. A. B. McLellan, chairman of the 
Police Commission, stated tonight ma* 
the resignation of Finley as «Thief was 
along the line otthe reorganisation oi 
the police force upon which the com
mission had decided.

Chairman MtiLèllan stated also that 
J. B. Hawthorne, Chief Inspector un
der the Intoxicating (Liquor Act, %a* 
to be notfflad that the agreement under 
which the entire Fredericton police 
force could, be used In enforcement of 
that act within an eight-mile radius, 

cancelled. This action on the 
part of the Police Commission was 
forecasted soon after the formation of 
the body as it now Is constituted.

le a fit John ___
pollee form of that 

years. Later he was 
with the G. P. B. police and still later 

chief at Newcastle» Some six

Halifax, N. S, May 1—At a meeting 
held here today under the chairman
ship ot Lieutenant-Governor McCallum 
Grant, a committee consisting of Chief 
Justice Harris, Prof. H. F. Monroe, of 
Dalhonsie University, and Mrs. Dennis 
was appointed to arrange for the or
ganisation of a branch of the League 
of Nations Society here. ▲ feature of 
the meeting was a scathing attack by 
Mr. Justice Benjamin Russell upon 
the Dalhonsie Review for publishing 
an artlble condemning the League of 
Nations. The Judge described the ar
ticle as “

Regulars and Irregulars in 
Conference Looking to Set
tlement of Troubles. EARIBOy RETURNING 

TO E PENCE
Employee of Reid Bros. Mill 

Caught in Shafting and 
Whirled to Death.

Dublin. May 1—Beproeratatlree of 
>*he regular and irregular branches of 
tebe Irish Republican army, at a con
ference today, signed a statement sug
gesting proposals to avert a catastro
phe which gives the following as a 
-basis to tree the situation:

“Acceptance of the fact, admitted 
on all sides, that a majority of the 
-people of Ireland are willing to accept 
<he peace treaty.

“Agree to an election with a view

is in Reetigooche, as well as a large num
ber of ettizens generally.

HOLD MR FUR 
SERIES OF MOHRS

Gagetown, N. B., May 1—An appall
ing accident occurred here on Satur
day morning, when Leslie C. Boyd, an 
employee of Reid Bros, mill, became 
entangled in the shaft under the min, 
and sustained such severe injuries as 
to cause his death. The unfortunate 

who was only twenty-two years 
old, was a valued employe of Reid 
Bros, being engaged as assistant mill
wright in their sawmill here. On Sat
urday morning, about eleven o'clock, 
he went under the mlB tor the pur
pose of putting a new covering on the 
■haft He had taken off the old cover
ing, and was leaning over the machin
ery when his overalls became entang-

Henry Braithwaite. Veteran 
Guide, Reports Herds on 
Southwest Miramichi.

farrago on nonsense."
yfr Monroe declared that the 

alternatives to the League of Nations 
were war, or the balance of power— 
an uncertain instrument. He thought 
the United States, to which the Lea
gue owed Its Inception, would even
tually enter It, and' argued that, in 
the meantime, the success of the Lea
gue most depend upon the unity at 
the British Empire.

GOVERNMENT DEJECTED 
CALDWELL MOTION

Fredericton, May 1—Henry Braith
waite, the veteran guide, who returned 
on Saturday from the Miramichi 
woods, says that there is every reason 
for believing that Caribou are making 
their way back to the province, 
says that one of his men, while out 
trapping on the north branch of the 
little southwest Miramichi late in 
March, Came on to the tracks of quite

Alleged to Have Made Way 
With Husbands to Collect 
Insurance.

to forming a Government which will

try.
“Army above

He
is allowed to Asked for Branch Line to 

Link Up Valley Road With 
Eastern Maine Ry.

Cleveland. May 1—A
County Prosecutor Edward G. StateExThis would be

sad & series at murders in order to coOeet 
811,006 in insurance, was being held In
3 all tonight. The _ L !___ L ‘
have been married five times, he

a large herd of the animals K Is sev-wotid leave Iretead broken dty for led between the shaft and the set-

BE VALERA EXPLAMS eral years since any sign of caribou 
were seen tn that section of the coun
try, but they were very plentiful there 
In the old days.

Mr. Braithwaite had been on a three 
month's trip to the headwaters at the 
Little Southwest Miramichi, he was 
three days making the trip out of the 
woods, and encountered considerable 
snow within a few miles of the settle
ment. The old guide’s general health 
Is good, bat he Is suffering from lame 

and Is not able to travel through 
the woods, at 
time gait'

screw, with the result that he was 
drawn tato the machinery, and sus
tained terrible Injuries before his 
plight was noticed. His clothing was 
torn from his foody, both legs broken, 
end he

The men on the mill floor above 
noticed a thumping, and went down to 
Investigate. When they discovered the 
terrible plight In which young Boyd 
was situated they stopped the machin
ery as qrickly as possible, and extri
cated him from his position, hurrying 
him to the bunk-house nearby where

Rory O’Couaor. bead of
Ottawa, May 1 on a

of the of the
to hie

be chief, resigning his position etresolution of his asking for sixth husband recently. She divorced 
her first two husbands, while three 
others died under mysterious 
stances Stanton added.

Two children by the woman's first 
husband died of poison some years

•<S1' A tloo of a branch line 
he might perhaps make a St. John and Quebec Railway with the 

Eastern Maine Railway, “as

toe accepted
today, has with it 

Ex-Chief Finley ever since the Pro
hibition Act went Into effect, has been 
oocpected wttFTts

otherwise badly mangled.
as

detafis of the plane sat forth to the permit, T.
Calls Collins' Proposal for 

Plebiscite on Treaty One 
for “Stone Age Machinery*"

the greater part of the time as sub- 
tospeoor for Fredericton and surround 
tog country. He stiff betas the ap

B.) In the House of 
said hie main . 
to reduce the deficits

ago, Stanton said. The explanation atKU KLUX KLAN DENY
THE ALLEGATION

was to help that time was that they had acciden
tally eaten poison tablets.

She married her first four husbands 
in Pittsburgh where the divorces were 
granted, Stanton said. Hie third and 
fourth husbands as well as the two chB-

Bke Mi oldUne would pay fier In
LAST MEETING OF

THE OLD COUNCIL
Dublin, May 1—Samoa De Valera

Ignorant, They Say, of Any 
Plan to Kidnap Matthew 
Bollock.

ty nearly back to normal and with ed. He was afterwards token to hisa detailed 
of hhi attitude at tke Peace Contor

tionunemployment still severe, Mr. Geld- PRISON GUARDS 5dren died there. The third husbandwell tti r atilt «he conscious condition, until death iwas insured for 81.000 and the fourth 
for 15,000. Seven months after the 
death of the latter the woman married 
an ex-soldier to Pittsburgh and 
to Cleveland. He ls said to have been 
Insured for 85,060, three months be
fore Ms sudden death. No physician 
was called, Stanton said, the

SHOOT TO KILLhtt week la which fee cans the et fire o’clock. He was aMe to tell MeThe lut meeting ot the oAd

!a. b. grteteWchen tether the peril re tenby mofeael Colltau tor dl took place yesterday momli* at 
1«.M o’clock. Mayor Schofield preaId
le* The report ot the 
woodoMa* operation 
as Hm:

The total at wood ont wee Mo 
cords, forty cfa of which

et ot the accident.
The deceased waa the toarth son ot 

Jarrl* Beyd> and betides Ms talker, 
he leases anrrMng three brothers.

George and Thomas, an at 
home; and tom stators, Ethel of Oege-

mapaal tawotrss Jj® ■“* J8**1™ Alice, formerly on the ties ot the reached Mr. and Mr». Wm.JJ ttehell

«hm not £££"£& &st cr-rdJTky-rj»^
~ tatts final term lt.7M.1T; estima tad receipts, IS,516.- The tenoral wtU take place Tneeday 
the electorate when 61. 1 aorta* apparent shortage at afternoon at two o'clock, sendee at fen on a

Horae Thief Killed When He 
Attempted to Escape Wood- 
stock, Ontario, Jail

Atlaato. Oc, May 1—Officials at by butaheadquarters of the Kb Klux Kton MM aphadbare today declared they had no Mr. Da Valera objects to an elec
tion or »

«P land. He
knowledge of any plans formulateds Bam. W.O. ChlftMd, Minister of «•ft tar aO Ire- claiming the man hadof that organization to 

Bullock, the negro 1Matthew
at Norlina. N. C., on murder 
from Hamilton, Ont, and to 

brli* Mm hack to North Carolina.
. Reports from Hamilton stated that 

Bullock.

as a result at beingthe matter
tor atm voters' register Farther he 

•aye Arthur Griffith'snot Chink ft destnMe to state wfcfcfc
of the two American reads

with the but the time ago. He was then gii 
an Indeterminate sentence of not

The sms declared Teatto ft had been serving a

»â/ , ;£)g

First Formal Declaration
Of U. S. Regarding Russia

Washington, Mey 1—Political recognition of a Government in 
less and social 
\ response to a 
tiled States aid

Russia must await the establishment of "sound"
conditions there, Secretary Hughes declared tod 
petition presented by a delegation ot women, ask! 
toward Russian re-establishment

The declaration by Seer story Hughes woe the 
lion on the policy of the Unhid States regarding ! 
tion of the Soviet Republic became a matter of 
the Genoa Conference. In view ot the pending 
meeting, Mr. Hughes’ slat misât was given spe 
diplomatic circles.

^formal déclara- 
k since re 
a importance at 
ffik&ms at that 
significance In
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